Samsung Recommended TABS

1. Samsung Galaxy Tab A with Logitech keyboard and USB Adapter
   a. Samsung Tab A 9.7 WiFi 16GB SM-T550NZWAXSA-CH - $380
   b. Logitech protective case with integrated keyboard - $105
   c. Micro USB to USB adapter PM 920-006400 - $22.00

   Total Price $507

2. Samsung Galaxy Tab A with stylus Logitech keyboard and USB Adapter
   a. Samsung Tab A 9.7 WiFi 16GB W/S Pen SM-P550NZAAXSA-CH - $426
   b. Logitech protective case with integrated keyboard - $105
   c. Micro USB to USB adapter PM 920-006415 - $22.00

   Total Price $553

3. Samsung Galaxy Tab S2 with Logitech keyboard and USB Adapter
   a. Samsung Galaxy Tab S2 9.7" Wifi 32GB SM-T810NZKEXSA-CH - $570
   b. Logitech protective case with integrated keyboard - $105
   c. Micro USB to USB adapter PM 920-006329 - $22.00

   Total Price $697
Student Name ____________________________________      Year _________ Class ___________

Would like to purchase (select the device)

☐ 1. Samsung Galaxy TabA with Logitech Keyboard and USB adapter  $507 inc
☐ 2. Samsung Galaxy TabA with Stylus Logitech Keyboard USB adapter $553 inc
☐ 3. Samsung Galaxy TabS2 with Logitech Keyboard and USB adapter $697 inc

Contact Phone #: __________________ Parents Signature: ________________________  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Payment Options :

☐ Cheque made out to Rostrata Primary School ☐ Direct Debit
☐ EFTPOS at the Front Office ☐ Credit Card

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Direct Debit payment

To make a payment by Direct Debit to the school bank account.

The details you will need are :
Bank Account Name : Rostrata Primary School
BSB # : 066 040
Account # : 1990 4664
In the reference field please enter the student Surname, Initial and Form.

Please send a copy of the bank receipt to admin@rostrata.wa.edu.au

Once the deposit appears on our bank statement we will process the payment and send a receipt care of the student.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Credit Card payment

Credit Card type :   MasterCard ☐ Visa ☐ Amount : ___________

Card # :

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

Expiry Date : [ ] [ ] [ ] Name on Card : ________________________

Contact Phone #: _____________________ Signature: ________________________